Our Training Programmes
Grooming Taster Day £100
This is a day in the salon to give an insight into the dog grooming world and all that
entails, enabling you to see whether grooming is the career for you. You will receive an
information pack about the courses and grooming in general. if you should go through to
book the full professional career course, the fee for the taster day will be deducted from
the course fee.

Beginners/Assistants Course - 5 Day Course
£750
This course is structured to give knowledge on preparing dogs for bathing and for a
groomer to finish styling. You will also be trained on how to use and maintain
equipment along with preparation for bathing and pre-cutting, plus de-matting as
well as safe and correct drying procedures. We also include how to clean and
pluck dogs ears, trimming of nails ,checking and expressing anal glands. you will
also be taught how to recognise and treat parasites, check for skin conditions an
how to deal with them in the salon.
Basic anatomy is also included in the course.

Progressive/Styling Course - 10 Day Course
£ 1,300
This is a follow on course from the Beginners/Assistants course and structured to
teach all grooming finishing techniques up to a very high standard.
You will be educated in selecting and using the correct use of equipment for
different breeds of dogs.

Professional Career Course - 15 Day Course
£1,900
This is an intensive, full hands on course from the moment you enter the
training room and salon. Included is everything from the other courses, but
beyond this you will gain experience in client relation, running a salon,
setting up your own business, including location, insurance, purchasing
equipment & supplies and advertising. You will get to work on many
different breeds of dogs which will vary in size and temperament.

Our Training Programmes
Advanced Day Course - 8 Hours
£170
This course is structured to the individuals needs for brushing up on skills of specific
breeds types . You will receive 8 Hours of refreshment training to help perfect your skills
on specific breeds and styles, refresh your skills or even improve your speed. We will also
advise you on the best ways to handle dogs during grooming as all breeds have different
temperaments.

All students will receive a certificate of achievement
from their chosen course upon completion.
All courses include light refreshments throughout
the day. We have a sandwich man deliver to the
salon.
Should you require accommodation, we can advise
you on local B&B`s and hotel`s. Help and support is
always available from the moment you make
contact with our company and will continue after
your course has been completed. should you
wish to talk to Emma please
contact 01376 323899

